1974 super beetle dash

The Volkswagen Super Beetle is one of the best-selling cars of all time. By the time the Super
Beetle was available in the U. The model-year featured the Super Beetle model platform, the
fourth generation of Beetle to be produced. This generation featured a spare tire inside the front
cargo area which gave the car increased storage space over previous models. The Super Beetle
is equipped with a 1, cc, horsepower, three-cylinder engine with an external oil cooler. It
generates 77 foot-pounds of torque at 2, RPM, and has an millimeter bore and a compression
ratio of 7. As with previous Beetles, the engine is mounted in the rear, which was cosmetically
modified to fit the larger generation's engine. The Super Beetle uses an open-differential,
rear-wheel drive system. The engine can accelerate from 0 to 60 in A four-speed manual
transmission was standard equipment. The Super Beetle has front disc brakes and rear drum
brakes. At the front, the car features a pair of MacPherson struts and coil springs, an anti-roll
bar and trailing arms. The rear suspension is a semi-swing axle and is independent from the
chassis, like the front portion. The generation of Super Beetles featured a redesigned
dashboard with airbags in mind for future production, though the car was not equipped with
them. The windshield was also widened to comply with pending safety legislation to increase
the distance between the passengers and the front glass. Because of this new front windshield,
the front hood was modified and shorter than in previous model-years, its primary visual
distinction being the loss of the front VW emblem. Chester Rockwell began his professional
writing career in , as a beat writer for local publications and an analyst for market research
firms. Exterior and Interior Features The generation of Super Beetles featured a redesigned
dashboard with airbags in mind for future production, though the car was not equipped with
them. Offer details and Exclusions. CIP1 reserves the right to modify or terminate this offer at
any time, without notice. You must select this "Free Shipping Business Days " option as your
shipping method. Any other shipping selection will NOT ship for free! Do not complete your
order unless you agree with the total amount of your order displayed! Note when using Gift
Certificate: May be used in conjunction with a gift certificate. The qualifying amount is the total
amount of the products purchased before the gift certificate is applied. We are experiencing a
high volume of orders. Please be assured if you select "Free Shipping" your order will arrive ON
time within Business days. If you require your order to be shipped and delivered quicker, you
must select day for "front of the line" service. March Madness has Gone Mad! Canada Flag. No
Sales Tax! This credit can only be applied to the Cip1 account used and is NOT transferable.
Limit one Gift Card per customer. Must be used in one transaction. This offer is ONLY available
to new orders! Not redeemable for cash. No rain checks accepted. Offer valid only while
supplies last. Shipping charges, taxes, etc. Applies Only the total dollar value of the physical
items purchased. Returns or exchanges of items that received a Gift Card credit will result in an
adjusted refund amount. Promo offers cannot be applied to past purchases. This promotion
cannot be combined on orders with price matched items. Exclusions: Applies to U. Does not
apply to orders shipped to Hawaii and Alaska or Puerto Rico. March Madness Sale on now!
Expires March 31st, In Stock - No Sales Tax. Excludes oversized items. All rights reserved. All
images protected by US and International copyright laws. No part of this website may be
reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means. All Prices subject to
change without notice or obligation. Not responsible for typographical or photo errors. Add To
Cart. Sign In. Create Account. Email Address. Create a JBugs Account. Interior Parts. Fits your
vehicle This product was made to fit the stock. Does not fit This product does not fit the stock.
Add to Cart Pre-Order. Free Shipping. Call Us Our knowledgable staff can help. Descrip tion. It
is metal reinforced and will fit just like the original dash board. This is the highest quality
replacement dashboard on the market. Enhance your air-cooled VW's interior today with a
brand new Volkswagen Dashboard. For early model if your wiper switch is on the dash Standard
and Super Beetles you will have to cut a hole for the windshield wiper switch. Later models
have the wiper switch on the steering column. Warning: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - VW's
are commonly modified and very often parts from another year VW may have been installed on
your car. California Pacific JBugs is not responsible for any errors if your car has been modified
in any way. VW Beetle. Large packages ship FedEx. Smaller packages ship US Priority Mail.
Delivery time averages business days depending on your distance from Southern California.
Shipping rates on oversized items will be calculated separately. The cost of oversized items will
be applied to the total order and shipping on your other items will be calculated accordingly.
Oversized items will be clearly labeled on the website and will include a drop down menu to
estimate your cost of shipping. The shipping costs for these orders are billed at the time of
shipping. For expedited shipping, you must call us. All express orders are personally handled
by the representative you speak with in order to streamline the process. Please do not request
express shipping via email. Emails are reviewed in the order they are received which could
possibly delay your shipping. Shipping on any returns is the customer's responsibility. Returns

90 Day Return Policy You can return most unused, never installed, like-new item for 90 days
from the date of purchase. Items must be in like-new condition. The following items are final
sale: Special order items Special order upholstery Electrical items Installed carburetors
Like-new Condition: JBugs may refuse a return when the returned item is not in like-new
condition. Place a copy of your invoice or order confirmation inside the package. Carefully
package your items Ship the items back to JBugs Returns, refunds, and store credits are
usually processed within 5 days upon receiving the items back. Refunds, Exchanges, and Store
Credit: Refunds will be given for items returned within 90 days of purchase. Return Shipping:
The customer is responsible for the return shipping charges except in cases where JBugs
shipped the incorrect item. Freight Charges: Shipping charges are not refundable. Received a
Defective Item? If you feel that you have received a defective item, please contact our technical
support team at ext. If the item is deemed defective by our staff, we will replace or refund the
product and any shipping charges. If you have an issue due to fitment, we will help you find the
right parts. We are here to help. A confirmation email will be sent to your email address before
your question can be posted. A confirmation email has been sent to your email address. Once
your email is confirmed, we'll be able to answer your question as soon as we possibly can! Uh
Oh. We ran into an issue with your question request. Otherwise, please try your question again
later. Next Page. Store Owner. Rated 4. Continue Shopping. See Details. Add to Cart. Excludes
oversized items. All rights reserved. All images protected by US and International copyright
laws. No part of this website may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by
any means. All Prices subject to change without notice or obligation. Not responsible for
typographical or photo errors. Add To Cart. Sign In. Create Account. Email Address. Create a
JBugs Account. Interior Parts. Fits your vehicle This product was made to fit the stock. Does
not fit This product does not fit the stock. Add to Cart Pre-Order. Call Us Our knowledgable staff
can help. Descrip tion. It can be glued on to cover your VW Super Beetle dashboard. This will
enhance the look of your Volkswagen Super Beetle's interior. Warning: Cancer and
Reproductive Harm - VW's are commonly modified and very often parts from another year VW
may have been installed on your car. California Pacific JBugs is not responsible for any errors if
your car has been modified in any way. VW Super Beetle. Large packages ship FedEx. Smaller
packages ship US Priority Mail. Delivery time averages business days depending on your
distance from Southern California. Shipping rates on oversized items will be calculated
separately. The cost of oversized items will be applied to the total order and shipping on your
other items will be calculated accordingly. Oversized items will be clearly labeled on the website
and will include a drop down menu to estimate your cost of shipping. The shipping costs for
these orders are billed at the time of shipping. For expedited shipping, you must call us. All
express orders are personally handled by the representative you speak with in order to
streamline the process. Please do not request express shipping via email. Emails are reviewed
in the order they are received which could possibly delay your shipping. Shipping on any
returns is the customer's responsibility. Returns 90 Day Return Policy You can return most
unused, never installed, like-new item for 90 days from the date of purchase. Items must be in
like-new condition. The following items are final sale: Special order items Special order
upholstery Electrical items Installed carburetors Like-new Condition: JBugs may refuse a return
when the returned item is not in like-new condition. Place a copy of your invoice or order
confirmation inside the package. Carefully package your items Ship the items back to JBugs
Returns, refunds, and store credits are usually processed within 5 days upon receiving the
items back. Refunds, Exchanges, and Store Credit: Refunds will be given for items returned
within 90 days of purchase. Return Shipping: The customer is responsible for the return
shipping charges except in cases where JBugs shipped the incorrect item. Freight Charges:
Shipping charges are not refundable. Received a Defective Item? If you feel that you have
received a defective item, please contact our technical support team at ext. If the item is deemed
defective by our staff, we will replace or refund the product and any shipping charges. If you
have an issue due to fitment, we will help you find the right parts. We are here to help. A
confirmation email will be sent to your email address before your question can be posted. A
confirmation email has been sent to your email address. Once your email is confirmed, we'll be
able to answer your question as soon as we possibly can! Uh Oh. We ran into an issue with
your question request. Otherwise, please try your question again later. Next Page. Store Owner.
Rated 4. Continue Shopping. See Details. Add to Cart. For our restoration series beetle today,
we're going to be installing a new dashboard. Along with a bunch of new dash trim accessories
to freshen up the dash in our Beetle. A few notes before we get started. Here in our car, as well
as many other beetles on the road today, the fresh air box, vents, and hoses in the trunk have
been removed. If the box, vent ducting, and hoses are in place your car, they will have to be
removed to access the back of the dash. As with any project of course, save all the hardware,

parts, and any other miscellaneous pieces that comes off until the job is complete. Our dash
pad installation starts off a bit easier as the previous owner had removed the dash pad already.
The process we go through will be pretty much the same up to installing the dash, as all the
steps taken will be the same to get the original dash pad out. Installing the dash pad is a time
consuming job and there are some tedious steps along the way. Disconnect the negative post
of the battery, before starting the disassembly of the dash. In the trunk, on the back side of the
dash, remove the speedometer cable by loosening the nut and pulling away from the
speedometer. Remove the speedometer by loosening the two Phillips head screws, one on each
side, and then twist the speedometer to clear the mounting tabs and then move the
speedometer back. Be cautious of the wiring and if any wires have to be removed, take clear
pictures or notes so they can be put back in their proper place. With the speedometer out of the
way, remove the trim ring by straightening the four tabs that hold it in place to the dash. The
dash grills at the left and right of the speedometer can be removed by straightening the four
tabs, per grill, that hold them in place to the dash. In our case we have a dash speaker in place,
which we won't be reusing, so it will be removed once the grills are off. Our hood release cable
was removed by the previous owner so we don't have to unscrew the bracket, from the glove
box, that holds the handle securely to the side of the glove box. We remove the glove box, by
removing the screw holding the strap in place at the bottom of the glove box. With the strap
unscrewed the glove box can be pulled away. While we're in the trunk, if your original dash pad
is in place, remove the two, 10 millimeter nuts at each top corner. On models remove the two, 10
millimeter nuts that hold the dash grab [handle] in place as well. Now inside the car, we'll
remove the ash tray by pulling it out and pressing on the metal lever at the back of the tray.
Under the steering column remove the two Allen headed bolts holding the column to the dash.
Unscrew the headlight, wiper, emergency flasher knobs from the switches. They are all standard
thread so twist them counter-clockwise and remove them. To remove the fresh air knobs, if your
car has them, pull the knobs straight off. The knobs have a tension clip, to hold them in place to
the fresh air control post, so they pull off and press on. Remove the four Phillips head screws,
two at each side holding the glove box lid to the hinges. Remove the glove box trim ring by
popping off the four plastic rivets, there's two at the top and one on each side. There's three
more plastic posts and spring metal clips that hold the trim ring along the bottom side. If the
ring is in good shape you can try and pry off those clips to save the trim ring. However it is
most likely that the ring or the posts will break off. Remove the left and right glove box lid
hinges by sliding them out of their mount. We have an aftermarket stereo, which wasn't wired
up and we're not going to be reusing, so it's going to be removed. This process can differ from
stereo to stereo, but typically involves pulling back two tabs on the steel shroud that houses the
stereo. After the stereo is pushed out the back, the shroud itself that's mounted to the
dashboard can be removed. If you have an original knob style radio you can pull off the knobs
and remove the nuts which would hold the radio to the dash. With the radio removed, you can
remove the brake light warning indicator by pressing both sides of the housing and then
pushing it back into the car. There are wires on the back of the switch, take a picture or make a
note about the wiring positions so you can reinstall them correctly later. At this point, if the
stock dash pad is in place, remove the seven Phillips screws across the bottom and the two
screws at the top and the original dash pad can now be removed. If your defroster vents are
dried cracked out, brittle or need to be replaced they can be pulled out now as well. With that
the disassembly is now complete. We start the installation by installing the center; left and right
dash vents which are popped into place in the openings at the top of the dash. Because the
fresh air vent knob assembly and the dash grab handles are not available new, and we have
holes in our dash for those, we're going to cap those off. We'll use two beetle and two bus black
door hinge screw caps, to cap the holes in the dash pad. It's easier to install these before the
dash is installed than after. The new dash pad is set in place and held with two, 10 millimeter
nuts which fit under the studs at the top corners from the trunk side of the dash. Back inside the
car, install the two Phillips head screws at the top, and the seven across the bottom of the dash.
Install the left and right dash grills by pressing the four prongs for each grill through the dash
pad and then twist or bend those tabs on the back side of the dash to hold them in place. Install
the speedometer trim ring, and bend over the four tabs on the back side to hold it in place.
Re-bolt the steering column back to the dash, with the two Allen headed bolts. Install the
headlight, wiper, emergency flasher knobs, by threading them clockwise into their switches. At
this point the fresh air knobs would be pressed straight onto the post, if we had them. Press the
three wires, for the brake line warning switch, through the dash and then install those to the
warning indicator using the note you previously made. Push the indicator and shroud back
through the dash pad into place. The most difficult portion of the dash pad installation comes
with the glove box opening. We use a heat gun to first warm up the plastic. It helps us to mold

the plastic more tightly to the dash opening. With the lip glued in place you can use an awl or in
our case a Phillips screw driver, to locate and open up the holes in the dash pad for the seven
plastic rivets which will hold the glove box trim ring in place. We've got two at the top, one at
each side and three slightly larger rivets across the bottom. The rivets come molded with the
pin built in to the top of the head. The pin needs to be snapped off the rivet before installing it.
With the glove box trim ring in place, press the rivet through the ring, the dash pad and the dash
sheet metal. Push the pin down with the back end of the screwdriver. You need to install all
seven rivets to hold the glove box trim ring in place to the dash. Now install the left and right
glove box hinges through the slot in the trim ring and then slide them into place in the hinge
brackets underneath the bottom side of the opening. With the glove box lid slid in place on the
hinges, and the glove box latch installed, tighten the four Phillips screws. Install the glove box
with the strap around it, and tighten the mounting screw at the bottom. Screw the bracket for
the hood release cable to the glove box. Install the speedometer an
used 5r55s transmission for sale
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2009 toyota tundra engine diagram
d tighten the two Phillips head screws. Reinstall any wires that may have been removed using
the notes that you took earlier. Install the speedometer cable to the back of the speedometer
and then reconnect the battery. With that the padded dash installation is now complete, and
definitely much nicer to look at than what we had before. All rights reserved. All images
protected by US and International copyright laws. No part of this website may be reproduced,
distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means. All Prices subject to change without
notice or obligation. Not responsible for typographical or photo errors. Sign In. Create Account.
Email Address. Create a JBugs Account. Video Overview: Replacing the padded dashboard in
your Beetle can be a time consuming job. Just the same it is time well spent as the dashboard is
the thing you see most of when driving your VW. Follow along as our tech as he shows you how
to install a padded dashboard in a Beetle. Products in this Video:.

